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PARTICIPANT COMMENTS 
 
 Student: “I like feeling like an 

artist” 
 
 Student: “ If I had to pick my 

favorite activity for the day I 
would pick sketching the 
bronze statues” 

 
 Student letter to Kevin: “ What I 

learned from you was that by 
trying, you can achieve your 
dreams.”    

 
 Student: “I like the creativity 

you had to use for the Andrew 
Goldsworthy Challenge.”  

 
 Teacher: “My students really 

enjoyed meeting you and every 
one of them ended the day with 
a full heart from a great experi-
ence.”  

SUPPORT SOURCES 
 
We are seeking  

 Grants, Funding, Partners 

 In-Kind Donations 

 Volunteers 

CONTACT 
Kevin Pettelle 425.268.8904/         
kpettelle@skyvalley.net 
        
Visit our website 
www.skyvalleyartscouncil.com 
 
 

Building art appreciation through participation 

Our mission as the Sky Valley Arts Council is to make the Sky Valley stronger eco-
nomically through a vibrant arts and heritage community.  Supporting quality 
arts education programs that build greater awareness of the arts and the role of 
arts and heritage in the community are opportunities we are seeking.  As an Arts 
Council we are attracted to the Beauty of Bronze program is a way to introduce 
appreciation of the arts to young students. 

Each fall for the past 11 years, Sky Valley resident, sculptor and Arts Council board 
member Kevin Pettelle has been the artist mentor for the Beauty of Bronze art ed-
ucation program in Wenatchee WA.  Over the years, the program has served more 
than 6000 fifth graders in Wenatchee’s seven elementary schools, as well as stu-
dents from nearby Rock Island Elementary and the Wenatchee River Academy pri-
vate school. The program is designed to introduce fifth graders to the art in the 
community while giving them a realistic view of what it means to be an artist and 
confidence in creating their own works of art.   Beauty of Bronze includes:  

...A scripted classroom presentation about sculpture & art vocabulary 

...Artist biographies to provide related content for classroom lessons 

...A day-long field trip with Kevin Pettelle, to learn how he became and artist, and 
how he makes his art. Students also get a chance to tour & sketch, work in small 
groups to create a large sculpture out of piles of natural materials and create a 
small wax sculpture which is later cast in bronze and exhibited locally. After the 
exhibit is over, the sculptures are given to the student artists to keep. 

School District Collaboration: This  program is proven to build appreciation of 
skills used in the arts with integration into curriculum—the reach could include 
schools in Sultan, Gold Bar, Index & Skykomish  

Artist & Community Partners: This type of program builds partnership with 
schools and brings artist exhibits and forums into the local community 

Volunteers, Businesses & Organizations: Support and resources  are encouraged.  
PSTAs and interested individuals will have support opportunities 

 

The Sky Valley Arts Council is a federally  registered  501(c)3 non profit arts organiza-

tion.  We are located in Washington State  and accessed via the scenic  Rte 2 Cascade 

Loop. We incorporated  July 2014  with a local board of movers and shakers: Debbie 

Copple, Ken Walker, Kevin Pettelle, Mary Ritzman 


